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OBJECTIVES 
1. QuantifY the nitrate pollution potential of the various 

nitrogen fertilization strategies. 

2. IdentifY the threshold rate of nitrogen fertilization above, 

which the pollution potential increases. 

3. Evaluate the porential for replacing the April double dose 

or triple dose of soil nitrogen with foliar nitrogen. 

4. Provide a rario of enhanced-yield benefit to environ

mental cost for each nitrogen fertilization strategy. 

5. IdentifY BMP's for nirrogen fertilization for the 'Hass' 

avocado in California. 

SUMMARY 
To reduce potential nitrate pollution of groundwater, avo
cado growers apply nitrogen (NH,NO,) fertilizer to the soil 

in several small doses annually. This strategy ignores tree 

phenology and the possibility that the tree requires more N 

at certain times of year. At the request of the California 
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Avocado Commission (CAC), a 4-year study was conducted 

to determine the impact of supplying extra soil N to 'Hass' 
avocado trees at key times in the phenology of the tree, 

relative co supplying an equal amount efN in six small 
doses/year. The results clearly identified specific times when 

N fertilization reduced yield Oanuaty and February), and 

times when extra soil-applied N increased yield, increased the 

number of larger commercially valuable fruit, and reduced 

a1rernate bearing (April or November). Double applications 

ofN in November or April increased yield 201 Ib and 133lb 
more fruitltree/4 years. Since orchards have more than 100 

trees/acre, the yield increases are economically significant. 

In 1997, the CAC funded a 6-year study to replicate the pre

vious study and to quantifY the effects of additional strategies 

with the overall goal to even out alternate bearing and to in
crease annual and cumulative yield without reducing fruit 
size and quality. The concern is that it is not known whether 
using double or triple doses of soil-applied N to increase 

yield will increase the potential for nitrate groundwater pol

lution. It is hypothesized that supplying an avocado tree with 

more N at times when demand is greater should not in
creased leached nitrate. Since yield increased, the interpreta
tion is that the tree utilized the extra N. This projecr is 
coordinated with and complemented by the CAC project. 

The project is aimed at quantifying the amount of nitrate 
and ammonia leaching past the root zone of'Hass' avocado 
trees under the various nitrogen fertilization strategies. The 
results of this research will identifY Best Management Prac

tices (BMPs) for nirrogen for the 'Hass' avocado in Califor

nia. The avocado growers of California are seeking this 

information to work out a ratio of enhanced-yield benefit to 
environmemal cost for each N fertilization strategy. The re
sults of the first harvest (1997-98) in the current study 

clearly demonstrate the time ofN fertilizer application is 
more important than the amount ofN that is applied (See 

Table). The CDFA-FREP research was initiated in Aptil 

1999. Thus, it is premature to report soil leachate results. 
The second harvest (1998-99) is scheduled fot September 

20, 1999. 
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The ... sults of the first harvest (1997-98) 

Tow 16 fruid No·foiltl 
Trratmmt IhN/aar "" '"' 
lx N in August (all years) 40.0 73 .6 aZ 158a 

Grower fertilization practiceY 42.5 70.7 a 145 a 

2" N in November (prior to "on" years) and 40.0 68.1 a 143 a 

April ("off" years) 

2x N in November (all years) 40.0 62.3 ab 130ah 

ControlX 80.0 58.8 ab 125ab 

2x N in April and November (no N in February and June) (all years) 80.0 58.8 ab 124 ab 

2x N in April ("'off" years) and 3x N ron" years) 60.0 58.6 ab 123 ab 

2x N in April (all years) 40.0 56.8 ab 117ab 

2x N in April ("off years) and 3x N ("onD years) applied foliarly 100.0 42.3 b 85 b 

P-value 0.06 0.06 

ZValues in a vcnicU column followed by different lenets are significantly different at the specified P lcvd by Duncan's Multiple Range Test. 
YGrower's fenilizacion practice is 40 Jb N as ammonium niu;udacrc split as twO applicatiolU in July and in August. 

Nrr incrrase (or dtcrrnse) 
comparal to col/fr01 

Ib fruit No·fui! 
196J 196J 

22 26 

18 16 

15 14 

4 4 

0 0 

0 -2 

-4 -6 

-30 -32 

~nuol lrccs received 80 Ib N as ammonium nirr:ue/acre, divided into four, 20 lb/acre .. pplicuioru made in mid-April , mid-July, mid-August. and mid-November. 
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